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Maintenance worker Mc- 
Clod works machinery 
which blasts soot from 
furnace heating tubes.
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Y, I Soot and smoke roll out 

jr over the UNB campus ev- 
.Mi. ery two hours accompan- 

ted by the odour of sul
fur dioxide. A new hea
ting plant on Montgomery 
St. may affect Teachers’

, College.
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Major problem at UNBJK
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UNB is a small town in it 
self and as such has its own 
heating, air conditioning, gar
bage disposal, road mainten
ance and building mainten
ance systems. Pollution is 
a major regard in three of 
the systems.

The heating plant burns 
Bunker C Oil in order to 
provide heat, air condition
ing and hot water for all 
the buildings on the campus. 
STU also gets their heat from 
UNB facilities.

students who are downwind 
.. fr°m Heating plant number 1

Mr. Mcllod, maintenance mat will get a whiff of suifur di- 
at the heating plant, said that oxide which is a result of u- 
the tubes in the boiler had to sing high sulfur content oil 
be blown with steam every (Bunker C). Mr. McClod said
two hours or else the ef- that this problem will be rec-
ticiency of the boilers would tified when the new plant is
decrease. At present maxi- open on Montgomery Street
mum efficiency is desirable for there are higher stacks
because there is a heavy re- on the new plant and the
quirement on this plant prior afore-mentioned gas and
to the opening of the new 
heating plant on Montgomery 
Street. Once every two hours
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wsc soot
of such distasteful nature will 
be dispersed over a greater 
area away from the UNB 
campus and the eyes of all 
directly concerned.

Another major contributor 
to pollution is the sewage 
system of the Chemistry Buil
ding. Many waste chemicals 
are dumped ipto the sewer 

And we do the United system along with the or- 
Front de Liberation du Quebec States now have Castro and the dinary waste matter which con- 
is a Red Chinese revolutionary Soviet fleet on the South -

Ain Red Chinese ally Trudeau 
diverting Canadian people

<y.
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and
iub waterproof NEW YORK (CUPI) - The

stitutes a major cnangc iu 
group “determined to over- Trudeau on the North - our our enviionment. The great- 
throw the Canadian government fighting men in South Vietnam er difficulty involves the dis
and establish a People’s Re- - and our attention directed to P053* °f volatile substances 
public of Canada,” says John the Middle East. such as benzene which is a
R. R a rick. Lousiana Demo- “Where next? Bonn? Lon- hydro carbon as are gas and

oil. Benzene can be burned 
off but UNB lacks the ap
propriate facilities to do so. 
Instead the benzene is stored 
in containers with which the 
chemistry department knows 
not what to do.
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don? Or here in the United 
States? ”

crat.

Y, A member of the U.S. House To date, the FLQ have not 
of Representatives, Rarick says made public any plans to in- 
that “despite the recognition vade America, and attempts at 
of the Communist threat (FLO), confirming Ra rick’s inside in- 
Mr. Trudeay and his govern- formation have thus far proved 
ment
recognition to the government 
of Red China and has given 
indication of supporting the 
Red Chinese admission to the
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Please turn to page 10extended diplomatic fruitless.
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Jge 8:00 AUCC takes three to bosom

United Nations.”
ib Apparently this act of recog- WINNIPEG (CUP) - Univer- Some thought they should 

nizing China is part of an at- s'ty administrators decided to have demanded a minimum of 
tempt by the “left wing ex- enf°ld student councillors to eight seats, hile objections 
tremist ” Trudeau to play their bosoms last week as the were also raised to the manner 
games “with the Canadian peo- Association of Universities and in which the new directors 
pie and their attention is being Co,leBes in Canada (AUCC) selected, 
diverted by a skillful manoeuver wound .up its annual confer- 
in sensitivity training.”
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The student caucus sent ten 
names to the AUCC nomin-

Mr. Rarick also criticized Three student council presi- ating committee from which 
the news commentators for “no dents were selected from the fr*e committee picked twol 
longer” describing the FLO as 49 student delegates present, as The third student chosen, 
a “Chinese communist move- token representatives to the Way en Yared, is the chairman 
ment.” The media, Rarick says AUCC’s 22 member Board of of the recently formed Grad- 
may be fearful of embarrassing Directors. It was the first time uafe Union of Students. 
“Canada’s new ally, Red in the 59-year history of the

AUCC it had allowed students

ence here.
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A brief floor fight flared 1 
when a graduate student from 
UBC, Art Smolensky, was nom
inated as one of the student 
directors at the plenary session, 

Elected were Colleen Me- causing the first contested 
Guiness, president of the Bran- election in the recent histov 
don Students’ Union; Norman of the AUCC. He was defe? ed. 
Wickstrom, president of the 
Student Society of Simon

China.”(

into its heretofore exclusive 
club.

a——a—a—————a*———a——*—*——
“Mr. Trudeau has exploited 

the realities of the situation 
magnificently,” Rarick said in 
all seriousness. “The shock 
troops of the FLQ are safely in 
jail protected from the Canad
ian prople and Trudeau’s ideal- 
olical friends of Red China 
have been extended diplomatic 
recognition without any back
lash.... ”

Rarick is worried about 
what these latest diplomatic 
moves by Canada will mean to 
the safety of U.S. democracy.

10% DISCOUNT
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Fraser University; and Wayne ingf^ weekend' 

Yared, president of the Grad-G.E.GE0RGE o
uate Student Society of the Un- ^LcTpreSts , 

iversity of Windsor. gainst establishing a
student organization at s 

Student delegate opinion a- time, but agreed instead to 
bout the new student status on work within the framweork 
the Board was divided.

itm
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tln& 324 Queen Street

of the AUCC.


